
TEST NAME NORMATIVE TEST RESULT

WIDTH UNI EN 1773 ≥ 140 cm

WEIGHT ISO 29073/1 300 g /m2 (± 30)

THICKNESS ISO 5084 1,10 mm (± 0,10)

TENSILE STRENGTH ISO 13934/1 500 N (Auto)                                      
400 N (Stretch)

TEAR STRENGTH ISO 13937/2 ≥ 15 N

ABRASION RESISTANCE with Martindale ISO 
12947

50.000 Cycle (Auto)                 
35.000 Cycles (Stretch)

COLOR FASTENSS TO 
LIGHT ISO 105-B06

3 Exposure Cycles                                
≥ 3 Grey Scale ISO 105-
A02

RESISTANCE TO RUBBING Grey Scale - ISO 105-
A03

≥  4 (Wet/Dry)                                      
≥  3 (Wet) Dark Colors

RETARDANT 
SPECIFICATION FMW SS 302 ≥ 100mm/min
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*Conditions and minimum orders may apply.  Check Maxcom website for information and legal 

AUTOMOTIVE MICROFIBER
Dinamica® is suited to be used in aftermarket car interiors, both on seats covers 
and ceilings. Due to its durability and easy-to-clean technologies it is a good fit 
just as Maxcom Automotive Leather

ORDER QUANTITY 
You can order from 1 linear meters up to 20. Exceeding orders will be 
produced, delivery time from 5 weeks onward. Please check availability on our 
e-commerce or calling our offices. Please notice that Dinamica® Aftermarket 
Microfiber comes in a 140 cm wide format.

Dinamica® is the most ecologic and technologic microfiber available, made from 
chemically regenerated polyester and using only water as solvent in the production 
process. 

Dinamica® is durable over time, its aliphatic polyurethane used in short fibers prevents 
peeling problems and allows the delicate pastels to last longer, maintaining the initial 
look and feel. 
 
The components used in Dinamica® production process are not flammable and do not 
require any fire retardant chemicals, thus increasing the product breathability and 
softness to touch.

Only in our collection you can find the original extra dark black you were looking for!

SHOPPING ONLINE 
Please come and visit our website for the latest Maxcom news, products and 
offers. Learn how automotive leather is made and useful tips to clean and 
protect it.
You can browse and shop within our online catalogue, we ship worldwide!

EXPRESS DELIVERY 
We ship within the next 24hr in Italy and USA for every order we get before 
12:00 AM. Please contact us for product availability and delivery in Russian 
Federation.
Check our website or contact us for shipment time and prices for any other 
destination country.

www.maxcom-
leather.com

info@maxcom-
leather.net

CARE AND CLEANING
Due to its natural characteristics, Dinamica® does not stain easily. It is however 
advisable to remove dust regularly using either a soft brush or vacuum cleaner. Wipe 
with a damp cloth, allow to dry then brush to raise the pile.  
For more thorough cleaning, proceed as follows: 
 
Aftermarket interiors with non-removable covers: 
Spray and rub the fabric with a dry foam upholstery cleaner. 
 
Aftermarket interiors with removable covers: 
Hand or machine wash: lukewarm water (max. 60 °C) or delicate cycle using mild 
detergent. Do not wring or spin. Hang to dry in the shade. If necessary, iron with a 
steam iron set at the temperature for rayon/synthetics and use a damp pressing cloth. 
Brush to raise the pile. 
 
Care and cleaning:

STAIN REMOVAL
To remove small stains, please refer to our Stain Removal Checklist. Should you wish 
to use solvents not mentioned here, spot-test on a hidden area. 

Whatever the stain may be, you have to:
1. act quickly;
2. start cleaning from outside of the stain towards
3. identify the type of stain and proceed in accordance with our Stain Removal 
Checklist;
4. if using a solvent, do not pour directly onto the fabric but onto a clean white cloth;
5. do not sit on the fabric or brush it until it is completely dry.  

STAIN REMOVAL CHECK LIST

Soft drinks - Spirits - Wine: absorb as much as possible with kitchen paper, shampoo
with water and mild detergent, then dab with diluted denatured alcohol (10%).

Coffee - Tea - Milk: absorb as much as possible with kitchen paper, then shampoo
with water and mild detergent.

Chocolate - Sweets: sponge with warm water (max. 60 °C).

Grass - Vegetables: sponge with warm water then shampoo with water and mild 
detergent.

Ink: use kitchen/blotting paper to absorb as much as possible, clean with a diluted 
solution
of 20% denatured alcohol then shampoo with water and mild detergent.

Oil - Grease: sprinkle talcum powder over the stain, then brush the talc away and dab
the stain with an enzyme based spot remover or diluted ammonia (max 10%).

Nail varnish: use nail polish remover on a clean cloth. For persistent stains use nitro 
diluent.
Absorb as much as possible with kitchen paper, shampoo. 
 

WHY DINAMICA® ECOLOGIC MICROFIBER

#MICROFIBER  #ECO-SUEDE

Dinamica® 

TECHNICAL PROPERTIES 

Color Tolerance versus master sample 4 Grey Scale (ISO 105-A02) 
Dinamica® is a piece-dyed microfiber.
Colors can slightly change from batch to batch.
The samples of this color card are purely representative.

AFTERMARKET
#DINAMICA®  

STRETCH - ACCOPPIATO - FORATO ACCOPPIATO

ACCOPPIATO TELA NERA DARK BLACK 
DA9990A

* Europe/USA - Dinamica® Accoppiato is available from our warehouse only in dark black color paired with black cloth. 
Other pairing options such as pairing other Dinamica® colors or pairing with MTP are available only by order. Minimum 

order 45 linear meters.

FORATO ACCOPPIATO TELA NERA DARK BLACK 
DA9990AF

DARK BLACK 
DA9990

STRETCH DARK BLACK 
DA9990S

GHIACCIO 
DA0080N

STONE 
DA8190N

BEIGE
DA0230N

#DINAMICA®

CREMA
DA0290N

TAN 
DA5310N

SADDLE
DA5230N

PAPRIKA 
DA9131N

FIREGLOW 
DA3450N

RED 
DA3620N

BLU ELETTRICO 
DA7480N

BROWN STONE 
DA5910N

GRIGIO SCURO 
DA9760N

KASTANIEN BRAUN
DA5220N

ANTRACITE 
DA9002N

DARK BLACK 
DA9990
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